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What do you see are the near-term horizon issues that 
will impact Metadata Services and how should we 
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Trash (GI:GO) / Treasure




Treasure / Trash (GI:GO)
Stepwise progress
MARC record excerpt
Books	 	 	 Rec stat	 c	 Entered	 20161215	Replaced	20170119074953.8
Type	 a	 ELvl		 I	 Srce		 d	 	 Audn	 	 Ctrl		 	 Lang	 eng
BLvl		 m	 Form	 	 Conf	 0	 	 Biog		 	 MRec	 	 Ctry	 kyu
	 	 	 Cont	 	 GPub	 	 	 LitF		 p	 Indx		 0
Desc	 i	 Ills	 	 	 Fest		 0	 	 DtSt	 s	 Dates	 2015	,
040		 	 LDL |b eng |e rda |c LDL |d OCLCF
020		 	 9781622299256
043		 	 np-----
050 4	 	 PS3616.E253 |b B7 2015
049		 	 LDLL
100 1	 	 Peek, Charles, |e author.
245 10	 	 Breezes on their way to being winds / |c poetry by Charles Peek.
250		 	 First edition.
264 1	 	 Georgetown, Kentucky : |b Finishing Line Press, |c [2015]
300		 	 29 pages ; |c 21 cm
336		 	 text |b txt |2 rdacontent
337		 	 unmediated |b n |2 rdamedia
338		 	 volume |b nc |2 rdacarrier
651 0	 	 Great Plains |v Poetry.
651 7	 	 Great Plains. |2 fast |0 (OCoLC)fst01240567
655 7	 	 Poetry. |2 fast |0 (OCoLC)fst01423828
<?xml version=”1.0” encoding=”UTF-8” standalone=”yes”?>
<marc>
<record>
<field type=“000”>00901cam   2200241Ia 45e0</field>
<field type=“001”>ocm01047729</field>
<field type=“008”>741021s1884      enkaf            000  1  eng d</field>
<field type=“090” i1=“  ”  i2=“  ”>
     <subfield type=“a”>PS1305</subfield>
     <subfield type=“b”>.A1 1884</subfield>
</field>
<field type=“100” i1=“1”  i2=“  ”>
     <subfield type=“a”>Twain, Mark,</subfield>
     <subfield type=“b”>1835-1910.</subfield>
</field>
<field type=“245” i1=“1”  i2=“4”>
     <subfield type=“a”>The adventures of Huckleberry Finn /</subfield>
     <subfield type=“c”>by Mark Twain.</subfield>
</field>
Etc.
MARC XML record excerpt
CONCERN: Technology
RESPONSE: Facilitate metadata conversion
CONCERN
Society
Image courtesy UK Government
Where do libraries fit 
into the wider world 
of information? 
How can we remain 
relevant?
Technical service ...
Is a public service
CONCERN: Society
RESPONSE: Collaborate in user experience innovation
CONCERN
Work force
Our bright future depends on
Our People!
Catalogers and library metadata specialists are well-
equipped to contribute to the emerging linked data regime.
Metadata creation •
RDA (RIMMF), MARC, BIBFRAME, DC, RDF, et al. •
Technology development •





RESPONSE: Hone skills--metadata, linking, interfaces
Courtesy Minnesota Public Radio
Time for discussion and questions...
